To

1. Health Secretaries of all State Government/Union Territories,
2. Commissioner/ Director of ISM/ Ayush of all State Government/ Union Territory
3. All State/UT Counselling Authorities
4. Registrars of all Universities having Unani colleges/ Institute
5. Principal/Dean/Director (All Unani Colleges)

Subject: Implementation of the National Eligibility-Cum-Entrance Test, Pre-Tib (NEET-Pre-Tib) from A.Y. 2024-25 onwards- reg.

With reference to the Regulation 10 of National Commission for Indian System of Medicine (National Examinations for Indian System of Medicine) Regulation, 2023, NCISM will conduct National Eligibility-Cum-Entrance Test - Pre-Tib for admission to Pre-Tib programme being run by various institutes of Unani medicine across the country from the year 2024 onwards.

2. NEET- Pre-Tib shall be conducted every year by Designated Authority and Pre-Tib Counselling Committee constituted by the Commission.

3. In regard to the above, all the Institutions/Universities/State conducting the Pre-Tib programme are hereby informed that all admissions in Pre-Tib programme from A.Y. 2024-25 onwards shall be through NEET-Pre-Tib conducted by NCISM only. Any direct admission or admissions through any other mode shall not be recognized by NCISM.

4. The method, mode and other details of the examination shall be shared with the Pre-Tib institutions through separate communication.

(Prepared by B.L. Mehra)
Secretary I/c

Member, Medical assessment and Rating Board for Indian System of Medicine
NCISM

To,

As per list (copy enclosed)

Copy to:
1. The Chairman, NCISM
2. All President, NCISM
3. All Member, NCISM
4. COE, NCISM
5. Guard File

(B L Mehra)
Secretary I/c

Member, Medical assessment and Rating Board for Indian System of Medicine
NCISM